
nOZARt Sl STEWART,

ARCHITECTS, 

Building Serveyew and Hortioul-

“ MAUD MULLER" IN COLORADO.
A Colorado Maud Muller is the latest addition

Denser peâtatancrfher in many couplets, of 
which these ere the oooeludinf ones :—
The jade. seme riding slowly by ;
A tear stood in lue bright blue eye.
Hii thonghte were — the checkered poet :
Fits lores, âre-grwna, and on the lest.
The wild flowers, arero, e fortnight old.
His latest, keens t anguish told.
Ah, wretched man 1 Fire times bereft1-1 
To hi. whet earthly ]oy wee left?
When, like a sudden burst of light, .
Maud Muller flashed upon his sight!

KéaütâfiAîftSaîKf-
„ Andhreathed a tale of deathless lore,

rpfffi Subscriber beg. leave to toflma his Ih-must hare movrt the sod. above.
I friends and the pebHc that hehae fitted up she softly smiled, and looked away, 

in first-dam style the above house. It is bean- S. 1 ntkirg up the new-mown hay ; 
tifutly situated, commanding a view Of the .
Kennebeocaas. A few —q-nee”'

Permanent Boarders w* ,*«
Unless you’ve got uncommon grit,
I gueæ, old «hap, you,d better gitl”

MARITIME BLOCK;

Market Square,

Sr, Jo»», N. B.may 29dw tf

TORRYBURN HOUSE.

,V

Can be accommodated for the Summer, on 
reasonable terms.. with elegantly furnished 
rooms. Anyone wishing to thoroughly enjoy 
the country, and at the a me time be within a 
convenient distance of the city* cannot find » 
more suitable place.

Transient OÜR3TS welcomed, and 
plied at ail hpurs. JQHN MoQOWAN.

Proprietor.

MOTES AND NEW*.

meals sup- BNITED STATUS.
A feminine student takes the scientific 

honors at the Indiana State University
this year. '.............. ‘

’'The annual production of American' 
wine le estimated 
twenty million gall

New York dogs have petitioned for a 
commission te decide which are the mad
dest—the city authorities or the cars.

" Mac” saps that Danbury girls are 
great birds’-nest robbers. When the 
nest’s ont of reach, “Mac” boosts them.

Ungrateful—A New York gentleman 
extricated the horns of a billy goat from 
a fence and was promptly butted into a 
gutter.

.California announces wine, free from 
that which intoxicates, for teetotallers. 
What do teetotallers want of wine, any
how?

A Florida paper says that “watermel
ons as large as nail-kegs go begging In 
Tampa market at fifteen cents apiece." 
Ob, water meloncolly fact.

Is a college education any good? A 
Yale student jumped from a lightning ex
press train at Norwalk the other day 
when It was going at fall speed.

The United States Pin Company at Sey
more, Conn., are now making two tons of 
pins per day. The proprietors ought to 
have plenty of pin money.

The young lady graduates are begin
ning to part their names in the middle. 
The valedictory at the commencement ot 
the Louisville High School was delivered 
by Miss F. Emma Davis.

A stroke of lightning made a Leaver- 
worth woman dumb, recently, and now 
husbands in that vicinity want to. move 
further West. They have heard that 
lightning never strikes twice in the same, 
place.

“Beg pardon, sir I” said a colored wait
er to a stranger at the Gregory, Lake 
Mahopac, the other day, “but Mr. Crit
tenden am nndevoidably obtained wld a 
transom guest in de exception room.”

The St. Louis bridge will be thorough
ly tested bv tons of pig Iron before any 
St, Louis belle is permitted to set foot on 
it. Yon cannot be too carefbl in such 
dangerous experiments.—Ohio StateJour-

jttne It tf tel (lb fmn

MAPLE HILL.
in round numbers at

(MIS.

liliUpl
place « MAOTtirvLLT aiTUlTlb about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GROUNDS

pis
NIC PARTIES, tut at nan, on appltesr 
tien to the Proprietor.!

CHARLES WATTS,
„ . Paomuroa.Fiai»»

CARD.

Da Ea DUNHAM*
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(Op stairs.)

jog fringe william street.
Person intending to Build or Remodel their 

Building» Would do well to call at the above 
r fine before consulting careentert. melons, *e., 
as the Subscriber nttoraetwe to rite all the in
formation that can be obteined from the moot 

eohanio, his th«oiy bring Beauty, 
id Strength, so combined ea to make 

wbenflnfrhed. What U float.
radical m 
taonomy an 
ie outlay Worth,

THE ACADIA HOTEL.

fcaîssfjfttfÆWt ssmsa183 Prince William Street,, (a few doors 
South of Queen Street), wh oh has been tho-

be happy to meet her friends *pd the travelling 
public generally,
Ifmay 21 3m M. A. LORDLY.

BARNES Sc CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
AMD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

In the beet style. cSi 
nev 21 58 Prince Wm. street.

SUMMER BOOTS & SH05S
nal.AT

A Danbury belle complained to one 0/ 
her admirers that she felt sad and deject
ed. He proffered his “brotherly love” 
under the circumstances ; whereat she 
pettishly whined, “That’s not the kind of 
love I want.”

It is not onr limit that we are redhead-

FOSTER’S

Utiles' Fashionable Shoe Store.

Button,1’ Lace and Haetic Side Kid Boots, for 
Ladies, Mieeee » d Children; . 1

Batten, Laoe and. «etio Side Boots, in Pebbled 
Seal, Calf; JJoa^a'd Aiorocoo, for Ladies,

Boy$\*Girl8’ and Children’s SUMMER SHOES, 
of onr own manufacture, in all the newest 
styles and warranted better than any un-

and cheapest qualities. • ■ . __.
W«ddino Boots and Shoos made to order. 

We have just received onr Summer Stock of

Uppers, and are prepared to receive orders from 
all the Maritime Provinces for Fine Boots and 
Shoes.

June 4

ed and small, and the next time one of 
those over-grown roosters in a ball room 
reaches down for onr bead and suggests 
that some fellow has lost a rose-bud out 
of his button-hole, there will be trouble. 
—Milwsutee Sentinel.

Be not too lpudly jolly in this world, 
or you may rSgret it. There was a fir
mer In Battle Creek, Mich., who a few 
days ago met with a joke. We don’t 
knoW what the joke was, or whether it 
was oral ojr printed ; but it was so un-' 
commonly good that the farmer’s giggle 
put his jaw out of joint.

Taking a widow’s mite of a boy as se
curity for a debt was something new ; 
bqt it was tried on at Somerville, Mass., 
on Friday. Olie Gorgan was arrested 
for stealing a little son of Mrs. Jolla Ma
loney, while she was absent from home. 
His defence was that he had lent Mrs. 
Maloney money, and wanted the boy as 
security for It

The New Orleans Republican gives this 
timely bit of advice which we transfer to 
onr policemen : “A timid man wants to 
kéow ‘how to teU a mad dog.’ We don’t 
know what he wants to tell him. bat the 
safest way would be to communicate 
with the dog in wilting. Send the letter 
from a gun in the shape of wadding, fol
lowed by small shot to see If he gets it.”

A Methodist minister named Brown, at 
Cambridge, N. Y., has had to come down 
a peg or two from the tip-top lofticle 
which he had reached by means of a 
great sermon. The sermon was really 
something remarkable ; only, unfortuna
tely, it had been in print about sixteen 
years, and one of the audience had a copy 
of It, besides a good memory.

The Rev. Mr. Parry, o.* Worcester, 
Mass., thinks he has found a way to fix 
the attention ot his congregation. Every 
Sunday he announces the topic for the 
following Sunday’s sermon, and asks 
them to hunt up the appropriate text. 
The following are examples of his an
nouncements : “ Up a Tree,” “ Come 
down, Zaccbcus,” “ Deformed Feet,” 

Apostle’s Lost Baggage,” “The 
Strange Contents of a Lost Trunk,” “The 
Cloak 1 left with Troas at Carpus.”

There was a street fight in Pittsburg 
lately so complicated that Justice Mere
dith couldn’t definitely find out abont it. 
An old colored man and an Irishman got 
into a squabble because the latter called 
the former a bottle-nosed niggar. At 
the same time and place a peddler struck 
a woman because she said his teaspoons 
were

Footer's Shoe Store,
Germain at., Foster's Comer.

NOTICE !

Victoria Coal Mining Company.
rpH GENERAL ANNUAL. MEETING of 
JL e Shareholders in the Victoria Co: . 
Mining Company” will be held at the Office o. the Subscriber, to." Robertson Ptoee/’jto calird. 
In the City of Saint John, on FRIDA'* » the 
tenth day of July next, at eleven of the clock ml 
the forenoon, for the wrHMof Electiiy Doc
tors and transacting all such business antimatter: 
connected with the afiurs efthe said Company, 
as may be brought before each meeting.

Dated at Saint John* this 10th day of June,
JOHN ROBERTSON.1874.

j«ne 10 ttt da

CIGARS !
IN STORE :

The Largest and Best Selected Stock
la the market, including favorite brands of

“ An
Havana, German and Canadian 

Goods,

WHOLESALE ONLY,

tf An inspection solicited.

r, r, duNcan,

81 Water street. pewter. In their inciplency the 
fight had no connection, butin the course 
of battle things lost indli idaal ty sn.1 ea, h 
combatant fought every body else. This 

MOLASSES, so involved the evidence that the justice 
now jondins. warned them to fight understandlngly in 

the future and let them go.

june 38
Molasses.

lOO FS»
FOREST,

11 South Whurf.june 13

Ladies’ Department !Kty wifi attract tie notice of novel 
readers,

Scribner * Co., New York, have rej 
cetved a cable message from one of the 
most prominent of the British publishers 
accepting their terme for the publication 
by subscription hi Great Britain of Mr, 
toward King’s book on “The Great 
South." The papers in Scribner*i Monthly 
nopear to have been received with even 
more favor abroad than in America. 
Scribner & Co. have arranged for the 
publication of the book by the American 
Publishing Company, of Hartford.

Mr. H. R. Haweis, the English clergy
man, in a recent sermon told an enter
taining story of a well dressed, unhappy 
sort of gentleman who habitually calls 
upon ) onng ministei» to talk abont his re
ligions difficulties. In mourn fill tones he 
first inquires whether he ought to pray 
in spiritual difficulties, and having that 
question answered satisfactorily he makes 
the same inquiry as to temporal difficul
ties. It then appears that these last are 
encompassing him in a very painftil man
ner, and that, having prayed persistently 
without effect, he Is on the verge of total 
skepticism. Young minister, of course, 
rushes to the rescue with a pleasant stim, 
and the sad, sad victim of temporal diffi
culties goes gratefully weeping to the 
nearest other young clergyman until his 
little income is acquired.

Nowhere in the wortd are titles so little 
thought of às in Spain, probably because 
they are so easily gained. An English 
peer is never mentioned but by his title. 
The Duke ot Wellington was never call
ed General Wellesley after be became 
Dnke; bit {Marshal [Prim was scarcely 
ever called Marquis of Castlllejos to the 
day of his death. Every one has heard of 
O'Donnell, but few know who is the Duke 
of Tctu n; and Serrano is Infinitely a 
more famous name than the Duke de ht 
Torre. In France, also, titles are little 
used socially ; It is only tradesmen and 
toadies who are continually saying “Mon
sieur le Comte ” and “ Monsieur le Ba
ron.” A reason for this may be that In 
England the title has still Important and, 
valuable privileges attached to It, while 
ii oth t tarts of Europe it to chiefly use
ful to enable its wearers to marry an 
American girl—which, after all, Is a pri
vilege.

SODA WATER,A good little boy in Kansas recited 800 
verses from the Bible In the Sabbath 
School the other day—then went home 
and shot his amt in the calf of the leg, 
peppering abont 20 bird-shot therein, 
•imply because she would not give Mm 
another piece of bread and molasses. 
When the little fellow was arrested, he 
said his aunt had always been telling him 
to " aim high.” If he ever has another 
crack at her, he declares that he will aim 
high enough for sore 1 We fear rcl glon 
does not take kindly to this yoneg sin
ner.

ICE COLD SODA W ATER, New Paris Millinery.
TIT*

Messrs.' FAIRALL &" SMITEÎ,Cream and Fruit Syrups !
-

TTAVTNG recently secured, in Engl md, the services of a Lady of high class recommendations 
It and experience in this Department, respect folly solicit (ie part) the esteemed favor of their 

mends and customers. On this Mon lay and the days following they will show

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,

j. McArthur a co.
Cot. Breads and Hanover streets.

Sk John, N. B.
“AS- Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully pre
pared day or night. Open on Sundays from 9 
a. m. to 11a. at., 2 p. m. to 5 p. m„ 6 to 7 p. m. 

may 27 J. McA. A

GENERAL.
' When we are atone we have otir 

thoughts to watch, In the family our 
tempers, and In company onr tongues.
1 “Don’t eink at me, I’m married," Is 
what a St. John excursionist saw painted 
on a fence in Gage town the First of July.

Grief knits two hearts hi closer bonds 
than happiness ever can, and common 
sufferings are far stronger links than 
commonjoys.

Halifax papers have lately taken to 
quoting Scripture, and it Is thought that 
the practice will soon render a new trans
lation of i he Bible necessary.

Danger larks in everything apparently, 
tor now we are Informed of an explosion 
of ice cream in Reading, Pa. Sparrow 
warrants his not to bust.

The champion St. John punster ex
cuses himself for taking another drink, 
now-a-days‘ by quoting the hackneyed 
proverb that a “cobbler should stick to 
his last.»

A greenhorn sat a tong time very at
tentive musing upon a cane-bottom chair. 
At length he said, “I wonder what fellow 
took the trouble to find all them ar holes 
and put straws around ’em?”

!, It is a standing order in the office of 
the Toronto Globe—“If yon copy any
thing with a joke in it, kill the joke : 
otherwise go to the counting-room and 
get your money.’’—Rochester Democrat.

One ugly nature-is enough to distemper 
an entire totally ; and, on the other hand, 
one light-shedding, joy-bearing nature is 
enough to restore the equilibrium of a 
disturbed family. Great is the power ol 
a human soul.

Eleven large glass factories are now in 
frill blast at Pittsburg; The rate at which 
glasses are swallowed now-a-days ac
counts for the activity of this Industry.— 
Boston Post.—Swallowing glasses natur
ally increases blowing.

The utmost we can hope for in this 
world is contentment; if we aim at any
thing higher, we shall meet with nothing 
but grief and disappointment. A man 
should direct all studies and endeavors to 
making himself easy no* and happy here
after.

00.
together with floods from their own work-roomr.

tf MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited .to inspect and 
make use of designs.

max 21

GENTLEMEN,* YOUTH’S

Tailoring Establishment, FAIRALL & SMITH.
REMOVAL OF OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.ROBERT McIEAN & CO.,

I1TIAILOR8
and mfAtliaS ml

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,Ac,

i-

THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF OjSJNADA.

B No#* 76 GERMAIN STREET* 
l (Opposite Trinity Chttrc’i.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
■SS“ Particular attention given to Custom 

Work. . june»

McOAUSLAND,

An Old Established and Popular Canadian Institution*

C&pital, 0500,000. Annual Income,
i ■ ^ *• » , -:,MrWILLS & CO., rpHE notice of Insurers is failed in the liberal terms offered by this Company, Iwhiefc, not JL HAVINO ENTBBKD INTO COMBINATION FOB THE RAISING OF RATES* ifl free to IaSUCfr all kinds 

of Buildings, Merchandise and Stock» at rate* proportioned strictly to risk and at moderate pre
miums.

XiriLL oflef for Sale THIS DAT, and will W continue from day to day until the whole 
lots are sold.— , Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three years’ Policies, may be 

insured for two years’ premium.
49* Special arrangements for Farm Property.«900 YARDm OF

BAMUBL W, JOHNSON, Agent,
.Opposite Ritchie’S Building.Bennett Fine Black Silk, IT Prtnerea Street, St. John, IT. B,,.

June £) im
GROS GRAIN,

Cost tô import $3.20, for $1.60 per yard.
Cheap Straw Hats.immoral

D. MAGEE Jb CO.
fTArE opened a fresh let of BUN’S and 
JCL BOY'S STRAW HATS, which will be 
sold at very loro prices, Wholesale and Retail.

Hat Warehouse,
•Filing street.

REMOYÂLÎ3060 Yds. of

CABLE-MAKE l r T JT if...
HP HE Subscriber respectfully intimates to Ms 
REMOVED h°d puWic severally that hé ha»

LIVERY STABLE
To his fopner Stand,

In Crawford’s Building,
NORTH SIDE KINO SQUARE,

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
disposed to patronise him.

Thanking the public for their liberal patronage 
heretofore, a continuance1 of the same is respect- 
fall solicitedy. 

ap4 tel

jfllie 26*
Will Exhibit at St. John 

FOLK DAYS ONLY !
Very Fine Quality,

For $1.46, cost $250.
Rice.

*T ANDING Ex. “Bjarke»” from Liverpool
” MC * :GEO. S. DiFORBST,

11 South Wharf.

Ontario Cheese.
BBCEIVING TO-DAY.

ffTA XBOXES SUPERIOR FACTORY OV JL> CHEESE.
For sale low by

/ GEO. MORRISON, Jb.,
12 and 13 South Wharf.

Also, very fine lots of other makes in une 13
ON BALLAST WHARF,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday,

July 13, 14, 15, and 1C, 
AFTERNOON & EVENING.

Ti.v . •

BLACK SILKS,
SUITABLE FOR

Ladies’ Sacques. june 29

Canned Lobsters.And all of the above lots are the Cheapest and 
Best Silks in thif Dominion.

J. B. HAMM.The remark of a little eight year old 
was in accordance with the wish of many 
people. “Mother,” he said, “I wish I 
was built like a hen coop, ont of laths,and 
then the breeze could blow right through 
me.” This was in a climate that is not 
tempered by St. John fogs.

Loneliness is attractive to men of re
flection, not so much because they Ilk: 
their own thonghte, as because they dic- 
like the thoughts of others. Solitude 
ceases to charm the moment we find a 
single being whose ideas are more agree
able to us than onr own.

11 Sweet are the uses of Advertising.” 
So wrote the immortal many-sided Shake
speare ; but the bungling compositor set 
it up so as to read Adversity. Anybody 
c in see however what the poet mean J 
His head was wonderfully leveljon the sub
ject of newspapers, etc.

The acme has been reached in the pa 
hos of titles by a music publisher, who 

has produced a touching piece of mew- 
sick under the pathetic name of “ Mo
ther, Bring My Little Kitten.” We pro
pose getting out as a companion piece, 
“ Daddy, Have you Drowned the Pup
pies.”

Mr. John Burns recently gave evidence 
before the Royal Commission on Ship
ping, in London, and he stated that his 
firm (the Cunard Company) employ 6,000 
men all told ; that they shipped and dis
charged throughout last year 42,000 sail- 
sailoa»; and that their fleet consists of 
49 steamers,, of 60,000 tons and 15,000 
horse power.

Never nse soap to wash hair brushes. 
Take a piece of soda, dissolve it in warm 
water, stand the brush in it making sure 
that the water only covers the bristles. 
It will almost Instantly become white and 
clean. Place it in the air to dry, with 
the bristles downward, and It will be as 
firm as a new brush.

MCZmNG TO DAT:

O Cf /■'1ASES (100 dozen) Fresh Canned 
OÜ V LOBSTERS.

GEO. MORRISON. Jb.,
12find 13 South Wharf.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCEMeCAISLAM), WILLS & CO., 

London,
jane 26In a Sound Home Company I 

THE
Citizens’ Insurance Comoany

OF MONTREAL, P. Q.
SIR HUGH ALLAN....................... ‘..President
ED. STARK.... ......r......n........... -Manager.
.' The only Accident Co» giving share of Profits 
to Policy-holders. See our terms before you 
insure. IRA CORNWALL, J*.,

Manager fof N. B„ F. E. I. and N. F. 
S^Actcnts WAN-ren.
Office—Prince Wm. street, cor. Mar Met 

Square, St. John, N. B. june 191m

THE QUEEN.
Manchester, and

St. John, N. B.
YOUMAN’I DICTIONARY of^YERYDAY
duetions, yet issued for the general benefft of 
mankind—the greatest and most practically 
valuable book of the nineteenth century. It 
contains receipts for everything imagination can 
nvent Surpasses all simitar works in style and 
binding, quality of paper, clearness of type, and 
number of subscribers. It is sold, only by sub
scription. It is not nor ever will 
the Bookstores.

Apply for Circulars to 
H. J.

INo. 2. KING STREET.
Imperial Buildings.june 13

PURVES & MOORE.
sale in

I TAVING completed the improvements in 
n our premises, we are now prepared to 
wait on all Customers with usual promptness and 
fidelity. Our Stock of

Teas, Sugars,
AND

GENERAL GROCERIES,

Is now complete, and customers may rely on 
getting FIRST-CLASS GOODS at lowest market 
rates.

jcnc 30

Parasols at Half Price.

Table Codfish.
lost landed. For sal#

GEO. ROBERTSON,
6 Water street.

igent, 
i street, 
hn, N. B.JOHN H. MURRAYS

Great Railroad Circus !
22 G,lOO Q*ft inly 6

Carleton Water Debentures
FOB SAJLJS.

____ i - ** ‘

fpENDERS will be receivéd at the Chamber- JL Iain’s Office until THURSDAY, the 9th day 
of July, instant, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the 
whole or any portion of

june 10 —
English Groceries, Aco.

•f Just landed and in Store : i
QALT9. SENNA, CASTOR OIL; Filberts, 
U Walnuts; Nixey’s B. Lead; Pickles; Pepper; 
S. S. Almonds; Dates. Figs, V. Baums, Starch, 
Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sulphur. Ac.; Rice, W. Soda, 
C. Soda, Ac. Wholesale. 6 Water street. 

june*10 GEO. ROBERT

*0* First appearançe in America of the follow^
Cirque,r°Kndon>:—MLLE^LOuîlÎ!,'’ Premier
WATCFR«ÏCEKMS^r»S“dn.?; 
JOHN Ç0TTRBLL, Triok^Clown^*nd "Globe

b'ISèVSkBs’ E. CO-KE, 

!»UeRpw^DRAe-WnTOM AT

*9
No. SU. King Square,

(Under the Park Hotel ) SON.the ClownRunner, 
xrom H 

**• First Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
Q K /-'IASKS VERY CHOICE. V V
OO Vv Also, 4 casks MOLASSES SUGAR, 
for confectioners, only time ever imported. For 
sale low here.

june10

$16,000 DEBENTURE»,
tendering may 
payable half- 
years from 1st

“WÆft to. SS, entirecir- 
eus ^oTformauce.EwiUo k®y presented DICE
DEATH OF BLACK BESS,’’ an Intensely ex
citing equestrian drama. JAMES E. COOKE as 
Dick Turpin. ^ „ , . ..*** The Matinee Performance is especially 
commended to families and children. No smok
ing in the Grand Pavilion, and the best of order 
enforced. Carpeted seats reserved for ladies. 
Courteous ushers in attendance.

%* The amusementt participated in by 
artists under the personal direction of JOHN H.

For particulars see MURRAY’S ILLUS
TRATED NEWS.

In such amounts as the parties 
require. Interest at 6 per cent., 
yearly, at the Office. Payment 44

61 f)A "PARASOLS, all Shades, at hall 
Jmi JL price, for immediate sale.AND THE OBO. ROBERTSON,

6 Water street.At LESTER’S Commission Warerooms,
12 KING SQUARE.

WM. SAND ALL. 
Chamberlain.june 12 nws Bombay Dates. Chamberlain’s Office, 1

St. John, N. B.. July 2,1874. j jnly 3Looking Glasses. “I /“"h TG''RAILS of the above. For sale low
aÏeX. ROBERTSON A CO..

58 King street.
48 Charlotte Street.

june 16Iff)
1 /'"'lASE (50 dozen) LOOKING GLASSES, 
±. VV assorted sizes, very low.

At LESTER’S Commission Warerooms,
12 KING SQUARE.

Tumbler Jellies.
K Z-IASES J08ORTED JELLIES, in’ T AL^Y ROBiStSON * CO..

58 King street.

NEW MILLINERY.Doors open at 1 and 7 o’clock p.m. Commenc
ing at 2 and 8 o’clock. june 12 nws

june toWith Rabagas hat, striped grenadine, 
variegated hose, and Oxford ties the girl 
of the period looks rather “loud” at the 
watering places, more especially when 
she puts np her canvas sunshade and 
whips ont the new-fashioned handker
chief of sky bine silk to brash away the 
flies or attract somebody’s attention.

An Important little series in general 
history, “ Epochs of History,” by Bdw. 
E. Morris, is to be published by the Scrib
ners, New York. “The Era ot the Pro
testant Revolution,” by Frederich See- 
bohm, will be the first. It is a remark 
able little work, with maps on a new 
plan.

A strong-minded woman in Gagetown 
made the following gentle reply to a poli
tician who had called at her house to get 
her husband to go to the polls and vote : 
“No, sir; he can’t go. He’s washing 
now, and he’s going to Iron to-morrow ; 
and if he wasn't doing anything he 
couldn’t go. I run this ’ere house, I do : 
and if any one votes, it'll be this same 
woman.”

PAPER WEIGHTS !CHILDREN^iïNDËR ÏoYBABË"^ CENtI

Branch Ticket Offloe at Drug Store of GEO. 
STEWART, Jb., King Street

maple Sugar.
BLS. Choice MAPLE SUGAR. For

“‘d<ALEx! ROBERTSON ft CO..
58 King street.

Blaok Spotted Nets ;
6 B Do. Beaded do. ;

Do. do. Laces ;
Jet Hat Buckles ;
Do. Darts;
Black and White Illusions ; 

Do.

Handsome Cut-Glass Pyramids. june 16CHARLES H. DAY. 
Director of Publication».juiy 4 til G. F. THOMPSON i SONS,ELEGANT CUT THERMOMETERS,

Fine Cut Photograph Weights,
TUST RECEIVED.-15 barrel» DULCB. For 

O pale by MAgTERg k PATTER80N,
19 South M. Wharf.

ÎSteam Power Paint aiid Color Works,

IVTANUFACTURERS of Wbite Lead, Zinc. 
JxL Paint, and all kinds fff Colors of best 
quality.

Orders filled with dispatch and on favorable 
terms.

do. -Brussels Nets.
July 6

To Architects, Civil En
gineers and others.

In great variety.
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Just the thing for* Crystal Weddings. Always on hand—Graining Colors, Ac., in tins. 
Dry Colors, Ochres, Whiting, Bronzes, Gold 
Leaf, Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
only4 Office and Sample Room, A. MACAULAY.rglHE Common Council of the City of Saint 

JL John offer a Premium of S2G3 for the best, 
d $100 for tho next bast, Design for a PUBLIC

ket Lot
) cost of the building not to 
Design may be in plain 
ot smaller than one-six- 

ust give plans and ele- 
ai rangements-.

For sale by
GEO, STEWART, Jr.. Chemist,

24 King street
, STREET,
St John, N. B.

N. B.—Special Contracts made for large orders, 
iune 23 d w 3 m

and $100 tor tho next osst, JUesign tor a r 
MARKET, to be placed on the Mark 
in King’s Ward. The cost of the buildin 
exceed $60.000. Tho . 
lines, but on a scale n* 
teenth of an inch, and mue 
varions, and show interior 

The Designs for which Premiums are aw 
. to he the property of the Council, and 

be deposited in the Office of the Common Clerk 
i or before the 1st day of September next 
The dimensions of the Market Lot, and other 

particulars, may be obtained at the City Engi
neer’s Office.

Dated the 4th day of July, 1874.
By order of the^C nmmttee.

July 6

july 7june 30
LAWTON BROS.ALCOHOL, OUR

HAVE OPENED THEIR

DRITG STORE

In the building known as St Stephen’s Hall,

2 King Sqnare,
XITITH one of the largest and most complete 
W Stocks of the kind ever imported into this

in 50.PBR1CBNT, O. P.arded
must

SUMMER STOCK !Now .landing ex stmr. Glendon, from Boston :

BLS. 50 PER CENT. ALCOHOL. 
For sale low.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.
50 B COMPRISINGThe following is a simple mode of rei> 

dering water almost as cold as Ice : “Let 
the jar, pitcher, or vessel used for water 
be surrounded with more or one folds of 
coarse cotton kept constantly wet. The 
evaporation ot the water will carry off 
the heat from the Inside and reduce It to 
a freezing point. In India and other 
tropical regions where ice cannot be pro
cured this is common.

Sheldon & Co. New York, have pub
lished Theodore Tilton’s new novel Tem
pest-Tossed. -The plan of this story is 
entirely unique—at least, we do not recall 
anything like it in fiction. It is quite 
startling and dramatic in its conception, 
and in the incidents introduced ; and in 
style is fervid and graphic. Its orlgtna-

SMITH,
june 10

16S ‘VarietiesFeather Busters, Paint Brushes, k “Old Wells Dug Out.” city.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.OF

The Cheapest House in the Trade.

LAWTON BROS.
TVST RECEIVED—A fall «apply of Anton- 
(J can Carriage Dusters, Paint. Wall and 
Whitewash Brushes. For sale low by

VOX,. Ill Of

BOOTS & SHOES, june 30 dw

“TALMAGE’S SERMONS,” Choice Dairy Butter.I LAWTON BROS.,
2 King Square.june 38 dw IS NOW COMPLETE»

By above title,;POTATOES.

"1 T>BLS. Potatoes. For sale low to
X V/ i_/ close consign ment.

W. A. SPENCE.
North Slip.

Carleton County. Wil 
one lot, low.

BERTON BROS.
19 T^te-
loir 4

[ E. FROST Sc CO.,

King Street.
At McMILLAN’8,

June 27 •78 Prince W m. Street.july 4june13
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